FACT FILE
MARVELOUS MOBILE SAFARI
Marvelous Mobile Safari founded by Marvel T Serome, a well renowned
conservationist, and an explorer who has been managing several Safari Camps
across Southern Africa.
Marvelous Mobiles is unquestionably the best world’s best safari company. “Yes
Africa is our home – we are fortunate to call it that – and we are thrilled to share it
with our guests.”
Marvelous Mobiles prides itself on its extraordinary wild life experiences and
intimate up close exposure to the best of the best wild life, from Lions, Leopard,
Zebras, Janet Cats to Elephants and buffalos and everything in the bush.
Each of our Safaris have Executive Chefs, Professional Guides, well Trained Camp
assistants and Professional Hosts.
ACTIVITIES
*Day Trips
Mokoro Trail Safari, Boat Cruise To Chief’s Island, Moremi Game Reserve, Central
Kalahari Game Reserve, Makgadikgadi Pan National Park, Village Cultural Tours,
Scenic Flights, Walking Safaris , Transfer within Maun
SAFARIS
Fully serviced camping safaris
EQUIPMENT
*2.1m x 2.1m x 1.75m Dome Tent
*Stretcher Beds
*Bed Rolls
FOOD & DRINKS
All meals are provided by our Executive Chefs and their Teams. All Dietary
requirements are catered for from viewing to vegan to children- prior noti cation
requested.
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VEHICLE
They have canvas roof and front windscreen can unfold for optimum viewing
opportunities. A multiple power point to easily re-charge batteries during the safari. A
fridge under the front row to enjoy cool drinks at all times. No separation between the
driver who is the guide and his passengers , therefore , a constant flow of
communication to get the greatest experience in these wild environments and learn
as much as possible about the places . flora and fauna.
RISK & SECURITY MEASURES
We travel to well protected areas. Malaria is minimal- Malaria Prophylaxis are
recommended if guests are concerned but this are remote areas with little occurrence.
Risk of dangerous animals is moderate- high predator density area. There are no
human populations nearby except for Safari travelers.
CHILDREN
We look forward for children stay with us that are 3 years and older. Young children
must be supervised in the safari, children must be a minimum of 12 years old to
participate in extensive walking activities
WHAT TO PACK
Throughout the year, we recommend packing lightweight, neutral colored clothing
with short sleeves. Guests should pack sun protection in the form of sunblock, sun
hats, and glasses, while scarfs , jackets and gloves are needed for early morning game
drive in winter.
Bring along cameras, binoculars and recording gadgets to keep a record of the many
wildlife sightings. Guests should bring specific books and travel games for
entertainment.
Reservations Telephone:

(+267) 6801455

After Hours Emergency:

(+267) 73915044

Email:

marvelousmobilesafari@gmail.com

Website:

www.marveloussafari.com

Type of safari:

Camping Safaris

Ideal length of stay:

from 1 -25 nights

OUR AMAZING
DESTINATIONS












Marvelous mobile safari Head office
Okavango Delta
Central Kalahari game reserve
Chobe National park
Mashatu Game reserve
Makgadikgadi national park
Moremi game reserve
Nxai national park
Savute
Tsodilo hills

“The story of Marvelous
Mobiles unfolds with your
safari imagination from
where you are to where you
will be going” .The perfect
safari with us means
travelling to renowned
Botswana’s wildlife amazing
places. We are very pleased
to invite you to Botswana’s
amazing destinations. We
guarantee you that Your
safari experiences, interest,
travel style there is always a
Marvelous Mobile Safari
experience perfect for you
which is drawn back to the
amazing destinations we
travel .Our safari
experiences in Botswana
offers travelers the
opportunity to get out into
the silence of the bush in
remote, pristine wilderness
areas .Our amazing
destinations defines
adventures, bring you close
to nature, immerse you in
the wilds of Botswana and
disconnects you from
everything else.

